GDDA-UK CONFERENCE / DINNER DANCE
12TH OCTOBER, 2013
MESSAGE FROM EVENT ORGANISERS
I cannot believe that the annual conference and dinner dance, is already upon us! When we were handed the baton
last year in Bangor, we accepted the challenge with enthusiasm and determination to organise a successful event,
but we thought, yes we have a whole year to organise this , but time really flies.
This year’s organising team are the Agyare’s, Quist-Therson’s and Snowden’s, our friendship goes back decades,
and we really welcome you to Watford in Hertfordshire, we all live about 20mins away from this hub of London, and
assure sure it is a wonderful place to be
Watford has wonderful links to London, which is only 20mins away by train, the M25 is 15minutes North, the M1
Motorway, just 5 minutes from the town centre, Heathrow lies to the west, just 25minutes away,
There is a wide variety of leisure, cultural and recreational activities within the locality, the Harlequin Shopping Centre
is well known for its variety of shopping opportunities, with excellent eateries and restaurants close by. I would also
like to mention Brent Cross, with loads of shops and excellent shopping, many a time we have bumped into friends
who have come from all over the UK and on occasion from Ghana
We have first class schools and colleges in the area, and I know a lot of schools are high in the league tables. With
regards to sports, I am told that Watford football club continues in its efforts to get back into the premiership. There
is a local aquatic centre which offers excellent water sports, with a thriving theatre and performance scene.
The Watford Hilton, has good social links with the local community, and the staff have adopted the local children’s
ward as one of its chosen charities, and in keeping with the theme of child health for this year, it is only appropriate
that we have the function here
Do enjoy your time with us, and make the most of this wonderful opportunity to network, and help to support health,
one way or another, in Ghana, we wish you all well
Dr Isabella Snowden

Mrs Agyare

Dr Lena Quist-Therson

Dr Emmanuel Quist-Therson

Dr John Snowden

Dr Kofi Agyare

Sponsered By:
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Dr. William Kedjanyi
A year ago we were in Bangor North Wales for an
exciting conference and dinner dance. Today we are
in Watford, Hertfordshire for what promises to be an
excellent conference and fundraising Dinner dance.
The theme of the conference: “Diabetes in Children
can we make a difference” talks about Diabetes
management in Ghana from the Ghanaian experience
and the UK experience. We are privileged to have Dr
E Ameyaw, Paediatric Endocrinologist from Komfo
Anokye Hospital, Ghana and Dr H Mitchell Consultant
Endocrinologist Watford, UK as the expert panellist.

	
  

HE Prof Danso Boafo, Our Ghana High Commissioner
to the Court of St. James will also grace our function
to give his address which has always been very
informative.
Our Associations’ “Health for Ghana Charity” with its
GDDA-UK Charity Trustees has started a charitable
programme “Paediatric diabetes Care in Ghana”. The
work started this year with the donation of the first batch
of glucometers, lancets and blood glucose test strips to
Korlebu Paediatric Unit last month. A big thank you to Dr
Isabella Snowden who started this programme and was
in Ghana for the donation.
We need funding to carry out the charitable programme
to the other teaching hospitals in Ghana. UT Bank
Ghana Ltd a major sponsor of this conference has also
pledged to support the paediatric

diabetic project. Please donate generously during this
evenings’ fundraising dinner dance.
GDDA-UK just like any major association has challenges
ahead which includes; recruitment of younger doctors,
overcoming membership apathy and also prompt
payment of dues.
GDDA-UK members continue to offer voluntary work
or doing teaching in our hospitals when they go on
holidays to Ghana.
The Local Events and Organisation Committee, under
the leadership of Dr Isabella Snowden have done an
excellent job in organising this event for which we
are most grateful. Our appreciation also goes to the
executives, committee members and the general
membership working behind the scenes to ensure all
goes well with the event.
Our sincere thanks also go to our sponsors for their
generosity.
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I wish you all a warm welcome.
Dr William Kedjanyi
October 2013

The information in the articles are generally individual opinions and GDDA, UK does not necessarily subscribe to all of
these opinions.
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GDDA-UK: A BRIEF HISTORY
The Ghanaian Doctors and Dentist Association UK (GDDA-UK) is a charitable organisation formed on
11th February 2006. It is for all doctors and dentists of Ghanaian origin, ancestry or affiliation who are
resident in the UK. It is essentially an organisation, which aims to speak with one voice for all its members
in various aspects of their lives and careers in the UK as well as their contribution to Ghana in the Health
sector.

THE 8TH ANNUAL GDDA
FUNDRAISING AND DINNER DANCE
GDDA-UK Fundraising Health
Conference 12th October 2013

GDDA-UK Fundraising Dinner Dance
12th October 2013

Programme Of Events

Evening Programme

ADVOCACY

Venue:

Hilton Hotel Watford

Venue:

Hilton Hotel Watford

Contribute to the shaping of health care policy through interactions with government, the public,
businesses and the health-care industry.

Date:

Saturday 12th October 2013

Date:

Saturday 12th October 2013

Organiser:

Dr Isabella Snowden

Dress Code: Formal / Traditional

PRACTICE ENHANCEMENT

Morning Session - Health Conference

Advance the practice and promotion of evidence-based practice by doctors and dentists of Ghanaian
descent in the UK for the benefit of the UK and Ghanaian public.

Theme:

Diabetes In Children Can We Make A 		
Difference?

EDUCATION

09:00

Registration Coffee and Refreshments

18:00

•

10:00

Opening Prayer, Welcome and Introduction –
Dr Emmanuel Quist-Therson

Arrival of Guests – Drinks Reception and 		
Musical interlude

19:00

Call to Seating

10:05

Opening Address
President GDDA-UK Dr William Kedjanyi

19:30

Opening Prayer - Dr Kofi Agyare

19:35

Address
HE Professor Kwaku Danso-Boafo,
Ghana High Commissioner to the UK

Welcome Address – GDDA President
Mr William Kedjanyi

19:40

Address by HE Prof Kwaku Danso-Boafo – 		
Ghana High Commissioner to the UK

10:30

Diabetes Management in Children –
The Ghana experience: Dr E Ameyaw

19:50

Address – Mr Tutu Agyare

20.05

10:50

Diabetes Management in Children –
The Watford example: Dr H Mitchell

DINNER, Musical interlude and Fashion Show
by J’QLYN

21:00

DANCING DANCING

The Challenge:
Can we make a difference – Charity project
Dr Ameyaw/Dr Snowden

22:00

Proposal of Toast

22:10

Reply to Toast

Coffee and DIABETES WORK STATIONS

22:15

Fundraising and Raffle Draw – Dr & Dr Ernest
Ahiaku
A word from our sponsors - Mr Henry Essilfie (UT Bank)

22:45

Vote of Thanks – Dr Lena Quist-Therson

22:50

DANCING DANCING

02:00

Carriages

OBJECTIVES

•
•

To encourage the study of and the research into trans-cultural issues in the areas of specialisation of
members and promote best practice in the treatment of medical and dental conditions of relevance to
the British and Ghanaian public.
Promote evidence-based innovative education for doctors and dentists that encompass the art,
science and socio-economics of healthcare in the United Kingdom and Ghana.
Collaborate with other Ghanaian doctors and dentists in Ghana and abroad in the acquisition,
exchange and dissemination of medicine and dentistry for the benefit of the peoples of UK and Ghana
everywhere.

COMMUNICATION
Promote the unique role and value of contributions to healthcare in the United Kingdom made by
Ghanaian doctors and dentists in particular and International Medical Graduates in general. To highlight
these contributions to the public, government, businesses, the health-care industry and our members.

10:15

11:10

COMMUNITY SERVICE
Promote social integration of members with the wider UK community on the basis of equality.

HEALTH OF THE PUBLIC
Assume leadership role in health promotion, disease prevention and chronic disease management.

WORKFORCE
Develop, facilitate and implement innovative programs to meet the medical and dental workforce
challenges in Ghanaian communities in Ghana and the UK.

PotpourrI1
• IT in African Medicine – Mr Edem Ahiaku
• An eye opener – Dr Isabella Snowden
• Paediatric Endocrinology Komfo Anokye 		
		 Hospital – Dr Ameyaw
• What’s new in Neonatal Care –
		 Dr E Quist-Therson

Ausuapanyin Yaw Collins

Music:

DJ Zicks

Musical Interludes: Justin Agyirakor

11:50

13:00

Closing Remarks

OUTREACH

13:05

Lunch

To harness the resources of its members towards the health promotion communities in Ghana and the
United Kingdom.

Afternoon Session 8th Annual General Meeting (AGM) Agenda:

COLLABORATION

14:00

To collaborate with any persons, bodies or agencies in advancing and achieving the objectives of GDDAUK.
4

11:15

M.C:

16:00

Welcome address – Mr William Kedjanyi,
President GDDA-UK
See full AGM Agenda On Page 12
Close of Conference
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ARTICLES

SPEAKERS’ PROFILES

Dr Heather Mitchell

Dr Emmanuel Ameyaw
	
  

I attended the School of Medical Sciences, University of
Science and Technology, Kumasi.
In 1996 I obtained a BSc in Human Biology. I completed
Medical School in 1999 graduating with MB ChB. After house
job at Komfo Anokye Teaching Hospital I was posted to Wa
Regional Hospital and later to Dormaa Ahenkro Hospital.
I returned to Komfo Anokye Teaching Hospital for
postgraduate Medical Training in Paediatrics in 2005. In 2008
I gained membership in both Ghana College of Physicians and
Surgeons and West African College of Physicians. Between
2008 and 2009 I did diploma in a research course, Project
Design and Management, leading to DPDM.

Dr Heather Mitchell graduated form the University of Oxford
Medical School in 1989 having completed her clinical training
in Oxford and her Pre-Clinical training at Sidney Sussex
College, Cambridge. She initially trained as a GP before
moving into Paediatrics and subsequently training in Paedaitric
Endocrinology at UCLH and Great Ormond Steet Hospitals.
Her MD research at University College London was on the
“Evaluation of Growth Hormone Bioactivity”. At present she
is a Consultant Paediatrician at West Hertfordshire Hospitals
Trust where she is Clinical Lead for the multi-disciplinary team
that looks after children and young people with diabetes. She
also is an Honoary Consultant in Paediatric Endocrinology
at Great Ormond Street Hospital, London. Dr Mitchell enjoys
livining in Hertfordshire with her husband and 2 daughters.

Between June, 2010 and December, 2011 I had a
sponsorship to do fellowship training at the Paediatric
Endocrinology Training Centre for Africa (PETCA) in Paediatric
Endocrinology in Nairobi, Kenya. PETCA was set up by World
Diabetes Foundation and organized by European Society of
Paediatric Endocrinology (ESPE) and International Society for
Paediatric and Adolescent Diabetes (ISPAD). This program
led to the award of Fellowship in Paediatric Endocrinology,
FESPE.

		

In October, 2012 I passed the Fellowship examination for the
West African College of Physicians and was awarded FWACP.
I have a continuing interest in childhood diabetes.

Tutu Agyare was educated at Achimota Secondary School
and later obtained a BSc in Computer Sciences from The
University of Ghana Legon.

Dr. Emmanuel Ameyaw, BSc, MB ChB, DPDM, FESPE,
FWACP
Paediatrician and Paediatric Endocrinologist,
Department of Child Health,
Komfo Anokye Teaching Hospital,
Kumasi, Ghana..

During a career in investment banking in the UK he later
joined UBS and during a 21-year distinguished career he rose
to become the Head of European Emerging Markets and a
Director on the Board.
He later left to set in 2007 to found with a group of like-minded
friends Nubuke Investments, an asset management firm
focused solely on Africa and serves as its Managing partner.

Tutu Agyare

He was appointed as a non-executive director at Tullow Oil Plc
since August 2010.
He has a keen interest in African heritage and on individuals
returning to help Ghana progress.
He is a director of the Nubuke Foundation, a Ghanaian-based
cultural and educational foundation.
He is also the chairman of the Tate Modern Africa Committee
He had the idea for and sponsored ‘Ghana- A Portrait’
an essential coffee table book for every Ghanaian home
highlighting the beauty of Ghana in picture
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Medical Management in the NHS – poisoned chalice?

MOH Ghana

The NHS is going through testing times and within it doctors
and nurses are being tested as never before. Service and social
pressures have lead to warnings about the unsustainability of
the service in its present form whilst the reform minded continue
to press for further efficiencies and effective contraction of the
service delivery base. Following scandals and identified failures
at Mid Staffs and other institutions there is also a call for more
effective hospital management systems and a greater role for
clinician managers who know what patients want and how to
deliver it.

The Ministry of Health (MOH) Ghana is organized on an agency
model. There is a central core “MOH” as an institution that is
the head of the sector. However there is a wider concept of
MOH comprising the core MOH and several institutions in the
health sector that implement policies and programs by providing
or paying for services, regulating or training. The term MOH is
sometimes used in a narrow sense to refer to the core MOH only.
At other times it is used in a wider more embracing sense to refer
to the core MOH and the institutions over which as the head of
the sector, it has oversight. In this report, the term “MOH” will be
used in the broad sense that includes the agencies. The term “core
MOH” will be used to refer to the more limited concept of MOH as
the Civil service ministry at national level that leads the institutions
in the health sector. A brief description is provided here of this
broad concept of the MOH as a complex organization made of
several institutions that includes the core MOH (itself an institution)
and its provider, payer, regulatory, and training agencies.

But who wants to be a medical manager in this day and age
The public want accountability from the public sector and identified
responsibility for any failings identified in health care delivery
and for the first time GMC and NMC referrals and deregistration
will likely be followed by prosecutions of those individuals held
accountable for Mid Staffs failures. The perceived wisdom
therefore is that there will be a dearth of applicants willing to put
themselves forward for any medical managerial positions when the
risks associated with perceived failure are this high.
Time was that progression through the consultant grade
into a period of medical management before retirement was
commendable and indeed looked on as a career fulfilling move.
They were high profile jobs, usually not too demanding of time
resource, usually for a finite time period and in most cases with a
well done pat on the back at the end.

So what’s changed?
For one the whole dynamic of these jobs have changed. I have
been fortunate enough to work as a Clinical Director in two
different provider Trusts and latterly as a Divisional Director in a
large acute provider Trust. Whilst the responsibilities that go with
the posts remain largely unchanged the regulatory frameworks
and environment have changed. The accountability element in
providing assurances about service quality and delivery are now
more onerous and require a level of detail and attention that wasn’t
there before. The pressures of the job are now quite different and
as most of us go into these posts with precious little training and
management experience the whole situation is daunting to begin
with and doesn’t get better.
The good news is that medics do make good managers –
eventually. Our training mean we go in with analytical minds and
ask all the why? Questions. There is good training and support
which does need to be taken advantage off as early in the job as
possible. We understand our service and the
obstacles and bottlenecks to smooth and efficient service
delivery much better than anyone round the table and are the best
advocates for our patients. We can see when things are going
wrong quickly because we live the service and bring a focus on risk
that few would appreciate.

So any tips on doing the job right?
Make sure you have enough time allocated for the job – it is not
just an add on to regular clinical commitments so make sure that is
negotiated from the start.
Agree a responsibility payment commensurate with the risk
associated with the service.
Build consensus within division or department for any major
service developments or personnel or policy changes.
Keep colleagues informed – 2 way information flows so all parties
feel informed on issues.
It’s lonely at the top – delegate and involve team members as
much as you can.
Develop your risk management systems and a risk averse culture
and ensure messages about risk are heard loud and clear in the
organisation.
Finally find a trustworthy deputy and begin succession planning –
you need an exit strategy!
Written By Dr EC Quist-Therson

Figure 2 is an organogram of this broader concept of the MOH,
and shows the institutions that make up the MOH, their role in
the health sector (financing or payer, service provision, regulatory,
training) and their relationship to the core MOH. It also shows the
core MOH. Organizational design is not static and even as this
report was being written new laws were being passed. Therefore
it is important to emphasize that this is the structure as at mid year
2012.
The Minister for Health and his/her Deputy (or Deputies) are
political appointees. The Minister is the overall head of the
sector. The most senior technical officer in the Ministry of Health
is the Chief Director. He /She works with a core of Civil Servants
to advice the Minister for Health in the fulfillment of the task of
the MOH of policy development, monitoring and evaluation and
coordination of the sector.
Implementation of sector policies are carried out by the four
categories of agencies namely service delivery, financing or
payer, research and training and regulatory. The Service delivery
agencies are public and private. The Public comprises the Ghana
Health Service and the Teaching Hospitals. The private comprises
mission facilities under the Christian Health Association of Ghana,
the Private Self Financing (PSF) also know as Private for Profit
(PFP). There is a single financing agency, the National Health
Insurance Authority, which oversees the implementation of the
financing aspects of the National Health Insurance Scheme. Other
financing functions are carried out directly by the MOH. There is
also a single Research and Training Agency of MOH, the Ghana
College of Physicians and Surgeons. The regulatory agencies are
the Food and Drugs Board (FDB), the Medical and Dental Council
(MDC), the Nurses and Midwives Council (NMC), the Pharmacy
Council (PC) and the Private Hospitals and Maternity Homes Board
(PHMHB).
The technical directorates in the Ministry of Health support the
Chief Director to advise the Minister for Health to carry out sector
policy development, coordination, monitoring and evaluation
functions.
Written By Prof Irene Akua Agyepong
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GDDA-UK Conference and Dinner Dance Wales 2012
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Executive List
CURRENT EXECUTIVES

COMMITTEE LEADERS

Dr. William Kedjanyi
President

Mr. Conrad Buckle
(Education)

Dr. Christopher Vondee
Secretary

Dr. Theresa Oduro
(Welfare and Support)

Dr. Kofi Affram Vice
Secretary

Dr. Dyna Arhin
(Electoral Commission)

Dr. N.K. Acheampong
Treasurer

Dr. Hopeson Alifoe
(Events and Organising Committee)

Dr. Kofi Adu
Special Envoy

Dr. Twumasi
(Publicity and Fundraising)

Dr. Robert Cann
Vice-President

CHARITEE TRUSTEES

PAST EXECUTIVES
Prof. Sam Debrah
President (2009-2011)
Dr. Anthony Annan
President (2006-2008)
Dr Ernest Ahiaku
Publicity and Fund Raising (2008- 2011)
Dr Kojo Koram
Publicity and Fund Raising
(2008- 2011)
Mr Conrad Buckle
Vice President (2007-2010)
Dr Naa Adjeley Barnor Ahiaku
Treasurer (2007 -2009)

Dr. Antony Annan
Dr. Kofi Adu
Dr. Naa Barnor
Dr. Kofi Affram

PATRONS
Dr. E Akuffo
Dr Nellie Adjaye
Prof E Parry
Dr. D Adu
Prof Konotey-Ahulu

Dr Isabella Snowden
Treasurer (2006- 2007)
Dr. Pamella Abban Ohene-Djan
Vice Treasurer (2009-2011)
Dr Abigail Akita - Addo
Welfare and Support Committee (2009- 2011)
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THE 8TH ANNUAL GDDA-UK
FUNDRAISING AND DINNER DANCE AGM
GDDA-UK Fundraising Health
Conference 12th October 2013
Programme Of Events
Venue:

Hilton Hotel Watford

Date:

Saturday 12th October 2013

Organiser:

Dr Isabella Snowden

Afternoon Session 8th Annual General Meeting (AGM) Agenda:
14:00

Welcome address – Mr William Kedjanyi,
President GDDA-UK

14:10

GDDA-UK Annual Report - Dr Chris Vondee
Financial Report - Dr Nana Acheampong & Dr
Naa Barnor (Treasury).
Charity Update - Dr Antony Annan & Dr Isabella
Snowden.
Elections - Dr Dyna Arhin (Chair - Electoral
Committee)

Morning Session - Health Conference
Theme:

Diabetes In Children Can We Make A 		
Difference?

09:00

Registration Coffee and Refreshments

15:30

Coffee Break

10:00

Opening Prayer, Welcome and Introduction –
Dr Emmanuel Quist-Therson

15:50

Date & Venue Of Next Years Conference &
Dinner Dance

10:05

Opening Address
President GDDA-UK Dr William Kedjanyi

16:00

Close of Conference

10:15

Address
HE Professor Kwaku Danso-Boafo,
Ghana High Commissioner to the UK

10:30

Diabetes Management in Children –
The Ghana experience: Dr E Ameyaw

10:50

Diabetes Management in Children –
The Watford example: Dr H Mitchell

11:10

The Challenge:
Can we make a difference – Charity project
Dr Ameyaw/Dr Snowden

11:15

Coffee and DIABETES WORK STATIONS

11:50

PotpourrI1
• IT in African Medicine – Mr Edem Ahiaku
• An eye opener – Dr Isabella Snowden
• Paediatric Endocrinology Komfo Anokye 		
		 Hospital – Dr Ameyaw
• What’s new in Neonatal Care –
		 Dr E Quist-Therson
A word from our sponsors - Mr Henry Essilfie (UT Bank)
13:00
Closing Remarks
13:05
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Lunch

Discussions & Any Other Business.

